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President's Corner what 1s happening and have any meaningful input into the 
process? 

by Patty Draper, President How are we to judge whether ABANA 1s fulfilling the 
mlsslon entrusted to it 

As you know from July's newsletter, your board of 
directors sent a letter to all ABANA chapter presidents EDITOR NOTE: As you may recall from last year I 
reg~sterlng its objection to the ABANA board's actlon trled to get everyone to make a folding knife by puttlng a 
of removing FABA, and the other SIX chapter sponsors plan and pattern in the CB I called Ed Halligan and he 
of Lhe Mad~son blacksmlth~ng conference, from the sald he was too busy to get me a plan now but after the 
ABANA chapter rolls The purpose of the letter was blade show (and you should go to see the great stuff-so 
prlmarilq to lnform the blacksm~thlng comrnun~ty of go!) he'll get on ~t by and by So get out your steel and 
FABA's reasons for contlnulng the tradlt~on of get ready We are going to have some fun agaln I need 
shootlng the anvil and to share w ~ t h  our slster chapters the impetus to get out In the shop and restore my dlgnity 
our concerns over the ABANA board's method of by pursuing self expression NOW LET? GO1 OK 
conducting ~ t s  affalrs lets w a ~ t  for the plan So ~n the mean time make a 
Thls affects all of us slnce ABANA was started by wh~rl~glg What's a whirllg~g? 
smiths to promote the art and Read on and you'll find out LeRol Pr~ce 
craft of blacksmithlng on a 
nat~onal level If ABANA 
routinely conducts business 
by e-mall rather than through 
lneetlngs of ~ t s  directors 
( r e q u ~ r e d  by  G e o r g l a  
c o r p o r a t e  l aw ,  w h e r e  r t ~ i l m g  Iabel on yohr nnewsle~l- The vast miyotity of tnembe~ships 

ex&$ April 1 ,  2Q01 Serrd your $20 mmkrship  chwA to Deann 
ABANAls ~nco rpo ra t ed ) ,  Bnggett, FAR4 3 r e a s w ,  6840 Bird Sang Tratl, T~tlahasscc, FL 
thereb!  a v o ~ d ~ n g  t h e  
recording of Inmutes of ~ t s  
meetlng, how are we to know 
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Upcoming Events 
The calendar includes events of Interest to the blacksm~thlng commun~ty Flor~da Artlst Blacksmith Assoc~atlon (FABA) sponsored events are h~ghllghted In bold 
typeface The reglons have no boundarles - everyone IS welcome everywhere Come to more than one ~f you can We hold regular monthly meetlngs in each reglon 
(except that we all try to get together at one Statewide Meetlng each quarter) on the following Saturdays of each month NE-lst, NW-Znd, SE-3rd, SW-last The actual 
dates may vary from month to month, check the schedule below Our meetlngs are informal gatherings around the forge Prospective members are always welcome 
Come tor all or any part of a meeting, brlng your tools, or just match Most meetings run from 9AM to 4PM, and you'll need to brlng a lunch ~f you sta) all day unless 
otherwise noted If you have any questions about meetlngs please contact the Reg~onal Coordinators l~sted below 

Northeast Region: Bob Jacoby (904) 260-9981 jacoby@,southeast.net 
Northwest Region: Dr. Ed Crane (850) 893-3212 ncrane8364@aol.com 
Southeast Region: Charlie Stemmann (561) 964-8834 stemmann@aol.com 
Southwest Region: Steve Kalb (941) 489-2396. SCPFDKALB@Firehousemail.com 

August 
NE Aug 04 Barberville Pioneer Art Settlement 
NW Aug 11 Jeff Mohr's, Crawfordville, FL 
SE Aug 18 Yesteryear Village, South Florlda Fairgrounds 
SW Aug 25 Barberville . see note below 

Extended Forcast 
NE Sep Ol Barberville : Pioneer Art Settlement 
NE Oct 06 Conference Prep at Barberville 
NE Nov 03 Pioneer Jamboree 

Mock~ngbrld Forge 
Jeff Mohr 
22 Ironwood Court 
Crawfordv~lle, FL 32327 
(850) 926-4448 ll 

NE Meeting - Aug 04 

NW Meeting - Aug I I 

I am looking for instructors from our area to volunteer any teaching techniques or  if they have a 
shop in the area I would be grateful to have a meet there. 1 encourage anyone in the Sw area that 
has an alternate location or  idea to host an event to please contact me: Steve Kalb 

t 
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July 200 1 Northeast Regional News 

Bob Jacoby, Northeast Regional Coordinator 

On July 7th the 
Northeast Region 
held its meeting at 
the Pioneer Arts 
S e t t l e m e n t  in 
B a r b e r v i l l e ,  
Florida. And given 
that it was a holiday 
weekend, we had a 
tremendous turnout 
with about 20 
sniitlis in attendance 
- which means we 
had abou t  2 0  
different projects 
going! 

Billy Stapleton kicked off the day with an overview of our on- 
going cable knife project. The review was helpful because it 

Thurmond & Robert blade, draw filing, 
and some of the 

basics on handles and bolsters. This is an excellent opportunity fo 

r those of us who have always been interested in knife making, but 
haven't had the opportunity to get our hands dirty. Big thanks to 

everyone who is participating in this project, especially Billy. Fred 
Kingery brought along some very nice handle material and Steve 
Morefield and John Hargett welded up some additional blanks for 
anyone who hasn't gotten their knife started yet. 

Steve Morefield brought along a surprise guest - Paul Sheffield. 
Paul Sheffield founded Sheffield Knifemakers Supply in 1976 and 
has supplied high quality knife parts to thousands of knifemakers 
around the world. Steve and Paul brought along the frame of a 
Batson hydraulic press that they are in the process of building.John 
Hargett brought along his new toy - a Miller Maxstar 140 DC Stick 
Welder. You have to see this 
setup to believe it. Miller uses 
advanced inverter technology 
to pack an industrial quality 
TIGIstick setup into a 
briefcase-sized, I 0-pound 
dynamo. John and Steve 
Morefield used this machine to 
piece 1 'A%" cable and stick 
weld the pieces for our knife 
billets. The machine works on 
either 110 or 220V and 
automatically detects and sets 
itself up for the correct input 
voltage! 

Robert with project 
I brought along my young son 
Robert (age 10) and we started off by forging and cold bending a 
shepherd's hook for Mom's garden at home. Robert was then turned 
over to Thurmond Chaffin (age 73) for some real blacksmithing 
instruction where they worked together making some nails and then 
forged a crucifix out of a single piece of steel. Considering how hot 
is was, we really had a lot of stuff going on, and everyone had a 
great time. 

We will be meeting the first Saturday of each month at Barberville 
through November 2001. Starting in December, we will probably 
have a few meeting at various members shops in the area. Please 
starting thinking about (and making) tools to donate to the FABA 
Annual Conference to be held October 12, 13, & 14th in 
Barberville. 

- - -. - 

have rheir u:trca :~vailui,l< 
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July 2001 Northeast Regional News by Bob Jacoby, Northeast Regional Coordinator On July 7th the Northeast 
Region held its meeting at the Pioneer Arts Settlement in Barberville, Florida. And given that it was a holiday 
weekend, we had a tremendous turnout with about 20 smiths in attendance - which means we had about 20 different 
projects going! Billy Stapleton kicked off the day with an overview of our on-going cable knife project. The review 
was helpful because it allowed those who have not been involved to understand the process from the start. Basically, 
we started with 5" pieces of cable welded onto rebar handles and we've walked through the process of forge welding 
the billet, drawing out the blank, shaping the blade, draw filing, and some of the basics on handles and bolsters. This 
is an excellent opportunity for those of us who have always been interested in knife making, but haven't had the 
opportunity to get our hands dirty. Big thanks to everyone who is participating in this project, especially Billy. Fred 
Kingery brought along some very nice handle material and Steve Morefield and John Hargett welded up some 
additional blanks for anyone who hasn't gotten their knife started yet. Steve Morefield brought along a surprise guest 
- Paul Sheffield. Paul Sheffield founded Sheffield Knifemakers Supply in 1976 and has supplied high quality knife 
parts to thousands of knifemakers around the world. Steve and Paul brought along the frame of a Batson hydraulic 
press that they are in the process of building. John Hargett brought along his new toy - a Miller Maxstar 140 DC 
Stick Welder. You have to see this setup to believe it. Miller uses advanced inverter technology to pack an industrial 
quality TIGIstick setup into a briefcase-sized, 10-pound dynamo. John and Steve Morefield used this machine to 
piece 1 %" cable and stick weld the pieces for our knife billets. The machine works on either 1 ! 0 or 220V and 
automatically detects and sets itself up for the correct input voltage! I brought along my young son Robert (age 10) 
and we started off by forging and coid bending a shepherd's hook for Mom's garden at home. Robert was then turned 
over to Thurmond Chaffin (age 73) for some real blacksmithing instruction where they worked together making 
some nails and then forged a crucifix out of a single piece of steel. Considering how hot is was, we really had a lot of 
stuff going on, and everyone had a great time. We will be meeting the first Saturday of each month at Barberville 
through November 2001. Starting in December, we will probably have a few meeting at various members shops in 
the area. Please starting thinking about (and making) tools to donate to the FABA Annual Conference to be held 
October 12, 13, & 14th in Barberville. NE Region Meeting Schedule: August 2001: NE Region - Pioneer Arts 
Settlement, Barberville September 200 1 : NE Region - Pioneer Arts Settlement, Barberville October 200 1 : NE 
Region - Pioneer Arts Settlement, Barberville - set up for the FABA Conference November 2001: NE Region - 
Pioneer Arts Settlement, Barberville - Annual Fall Country Jamboree 

Northwest Region-.July at the Cannery by Patty Draper 
The July meeting of the Northwest Region featured "Art from :he Fire." The meeting was held at the Cannery in 
Havana, Florida, a North Florida antique mecca. Our own Skeeter Prather and Havana glass artist David Wolf 
demonstrated two art forms facilitated by fire: blacksmithing and glass b l o ~ i n g .  Skeeter forged out an iron 
Christmas tree while Wolf spent the day creating incredible hand blown glass ornaments for tiit: tree Skeeter got the 
tree idea from the project published in the July Clinker Breaker (the project looked complicated e ~ m g h  to me, but 
Skeeter, true to form, decided to do a 3-foot high tree, rather than a 9-inch tree, and to chisel it by hand rather than 
cutting it out on the band saw). 
Skeeter proposes that the Northwest Region members make ornaments for the tree and that the tree be auctioned at 
the annual conference in October. The NW members have accepted the challenge! So, make an ornament for the 
tree and bring your ornament to the conference or send it to me at 5079 Sundance Lane, Tallahassee, Florida (it 
would be helpful if you put a hole in the ornament or some other way to attach it to the tree). 
Willard Smith generously provided several portable forge stations for beginners to try their hand at blacksmithing. 
Several first timers completed a project under Willard's patient and encouraging eye. It was great to see their 
delighted smiles. Willard will be teaching one of the beginners class at the annual conference. If you haven't taken 
his class, I urge you to do so. Willard is a wonderful teacher. 
It was a near-record turn out of FABA members at a local meeting-some 60 individuals-and a very generous 
helping of new folks showed up to learn about our club and to consider taking up the craft. Members attended from 
as far south as Coral Springs and West Palm Beach and fi-om as far east as Jacksonville. The local television station 
covered the event, presenting a great story on FABA and smithing for the late evening and morning news. I want to 
thank Dot and John Butler for organizing the meeting, Cricket Holland and the Cannery for providing such 
wonderful hospitality, and David Wolf for sharing his unique talents with us. We hope that this event can be 
repeated in future years. 
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Southwest Area Regional Report 
We had roughly 20 people turn out to see Bill Robertson's demonstration. The event was hosted by Eric Flett, owner 

of Iron On The Edge Studio. 1 want to thank Bill and Patty for such a fine demonstration, and helping out our area! 

Thanks to Eric and his parents, and everyone who has contributed to our area. We had two newspapers (see enclosed 

articles) and also a television crew to spread the blacksmithing word. I am trying to do more events than other than 

Crowley. 1 am looking for people who would like to help out our area by letting us hold a meeting at your shop. If 

you have suggestions on what you would like to see and more importantly if you would like to spread the news about 

something you learned, we would love to hear from you! Happy Hammering Steve Kalb 

. These guys get their picture in the paper and want their picture in the CB also. So why not. Well maybe that's because the CB 
is our newspaper. Anyhow a little tribute does seem in order. Good going!. 

Blacksmith carries on an ancient art 
Extiibition sIlo\vs 
tcchniqucr that 
are centuries old 

By ALISON CERBf3 
dWNT(.tb,. hhi ,Y<'ST , t;ii 

SAN (:AI<l.OS I'hKK 
In an .I$,. r~ i  J t~ t i . c l r~~>  dnd 
l>VT).;, n IantlEuI of mcn 
;md wo1nc.n are still htd;lin$ 
~ n t o  an rulcicnl ct:i:i. 

Ahttut 15 of rhr.111 ~ L I I -  
,*rcti \.itvt.~!.ly m ;t c : ~  
ernittts stititio I>% Alico 
R<I:IL! :trt,i ~\.~tcl~r.<! 1lill 
!<14%~i <tor1 f \ ~ ! y ~  t s\ sit~k 1 
lIli,% :i~t\v%~li. 

K~L~~*tt\or! 1.: ;i I~!nck- 
snlirh. 

:\I f l t>li  011 ill,. I: . i~t  
Stuiiict, htz J ~ : r ~ ~ u ~ ~ s t i . i i ~ ~ ~ I  
trshnn~lrr:~ irwi ~iui r*  tlk' 
l<~?nakrsatict.. 1.11. Irz,trzti 
lnts.il itnril it U:I; , I  t'r~dtt 
.inihzr, ilnn h ;nn~~!~~rcd  
:r;~~i c . 1 1 1 i ~ ~ l c ~ ~ f  ~ h t .  iitrt. plittdrr 
nlet:ti intc slt:iprbs 

S1:icksmitlis ,111tl 
w:tw~ahrrs hu~itlld .XI rtintl 
1tohi.nson anci watchckl as 
he sli:ipk.it :i Ix,lk of r:rn. stt'txi 
inf,, tile dr>lic:~tc raLt. 2nd 
hnt~is nE:in .~ni:rr.il. 

"tfe makrs i r  Itxii like 
~l~ere's ~n,thiug to it," Cliff 
Schtrnung mid ovex the 
din . - r:xin praindt~l ourside 
wd KuLerlsi tn's klarllnlrr 

HEAVY METAL. 
Btll Robertsm of 
Tallahassee uses 
a hammer to 
split a piece of 
hot metal as 1 ~ s  
wife. Patty 
Draper, helps 
dur~ng a black- 
sm~th demon- 
stratlon 
Saturday at the 
Iron on the Edge 
Studto tn Sari 
Carlos Park 
Roberlson used 
16th-century 
techniques tit 
fashlon the pad 
l o ~ k  below 

ntotos 
by LMRK MUME/ 
The News-Press 

c.i~~tk~.J iraklc. 
771~  deni~~nstr;~t~tti~ 5 ~ 1 s  

nrr;lngcii hy the Florida 
Artist I+lacksmith 
Association, ;t T5-rnt.rnl>t:t. 
organjzation formed tu 
keep the art alive. 

In thc Mkltllc Ages. 
hlackstnirl~~ mdt* ~iir:t.%si- 
ties - horsesh.tes, suits of 
artnor, keys and candle- 
holders. 

Rlackmiiths pruspcred in 
the United Stilt~s unlil the 

I~l~iustr~.il >\gc tli .rii< thr 
~ ~ r u k ~ s r o n  aU but d-ta)ltxte. 
Ny tlx. 1')70.;, thc all wns 

dy i r l~  l111t it's now ctlittying 
:I rt*\ivnl. The Artist- 
Rlasksrnith's Assvcinti~:m oi 
Sorth Ameuica counts 
~t,OOO members 

F t ~ t  Myem I+:rik 
Rert makes hi livi~ig a$ a 
blacksmitl~. Flett nl:rkt>s 
cutom pieces at his Busi- 
nrss. Iron on tlx: Edge 

icutli<r I i i s  arrwork 
iricl~~rtes wine racks, wbls  
and cnhintls. 

"7'0 makc a livitlg I do 
realistic, fiurdinn;tl piwrs 
for ~xvple'\ h<srsw," wid 
Fk'ri. who also creates 
mtl;d wulpwes. 

'i'cnii 0 1 6  j).~cle traveltxi 
from Africa to Bonitn 
Springs to lean1 how to be a 
blacksmith 

See BIACI(SMITH 120 
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SMITTEN WITH SMITHING 

~ l a c k a m l t ~ ~ l f ~ o b e r t s o n  creates a bull's heed whila demonstrating the renolssance style of iron forging at the Iron on the  Edge Studlo in San 
Carlos Park an Saturday. Robertson, who Is from Tallahassee, vlslted the  studlo owned by San Carlos Park resldent Erik Rett. For more 
Information, vlsft the Rwlda Artist Biacksmith Asecciatlon Web site at www.blacksmlthing.org. P t ~ o f o  by I h t r  TV~tyner 

Here is a neat piece from the 
Pennsylvania Striker May 200 1 .  
There are no instructions but it should 
be no problem for even the folder 
makers like me. This seems like a good 
project for a beginner since it is easy, 
won't take long and you '11 have 
something usefil when your done. 
And after a hot day at the forge what 
goes better than getting out a frosty 
mug and opening up a 12 once, ice 
cold, bottle of imported root beer, At 
least that's what we'll at conference 
knowing of the State Park Ordinance 
on non-root beer! Now I could stock 
remove a piece of steel to create one of 
these but there's not a doubt : 
FORGING IS MORE FUN! LeRoi 
(Show off your opener in October!) 
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> B Y  L e R &  Q R i c e L  
\ lou1re y e i a j  TD f i d / r e  

A r r f l c t 4  f i r m  
W;t-L, K I ' v c r  

fir ~ e e c c ~ r  o / o e  
. L J ~  ;hs,'cd L pru 5 e  cT 
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iw  youp c f l r e e e ,  
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PuC A f i o a r  a 316." 
b i ~ k  i 14 y y t /  
R o d  -PO m d k  e rhe 
e c c e N r f l i c  A N P  
k s e  / ) / o c l f h t t ~  k'' 
R, d 39 c o n t w e ~ +  ( ' k  

+a -the f l y p i *  

501dav 2. F e r ~ k L c s  O F  
s r n f i ~ ~  T M A C  FOP T h e  
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S o I d e ~  A F e p r u  / e  F o r  r h c  
7 '  R o d  SQ T h e  ~ h ; r ~ ;  ~ i 6  C A N  
TurrU irV ?ha L3r'w& 

// U s e  A D / A ~ / C  O F  A/L. O / J  L f i / e ~ f f l ' ' ~  

F A w ,  017 m d k e  o N e .  
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FABA Officers 
President Patty Draper 850-668-2876 applecrossforge@nettally.com 
Vice President Bob Jacobv 904-260-998 I ~acoby@southeast net 
Treasurer Dena Baggett 850-878-8535 
Secretary Karen Wheeler 352-486-4370 kwheel@svic.net 
Program Chairman Jeff Mohr  850-926-4448 
Newsletter E d ~ t o r  LeRol P r ~ c e  407-847-6900 lnsrepr~ce@HOTMAIL C O M  
Past Pres~dent Clydc Pavton 8 5 0  997-3627 paytonforge@nettally .com 
Trustee # I  Joel Clatk 904-32 1-2 I 1 6  joelclark@nassnet.com 
Trustee #2 John Butler 850-539-5742 Jgbutler@spnntmad.com 
Trustee #3 Jerry G r ~ c e  850-42 1-4788 
Trustee #4 Ray Reynolds 561 -793-2452 

FABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION directory, please check the box to the r ~ g h t  
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association, Inc. 

Chapter of ABANA, Inc. Send this application and a membership fee of 
Date N e w 0  Renewal $20.00 to 

Dena Bagett, FABA Treasurer 
Name 6840 Bird Song Trail 
Address Tallahassee, F132308 

-1 

City State Zip B a k e  check out to FABA. Your FABA membership 
Phone:Home Work: begins when we receive your payment and lasts one 
E-Mail tear  Membership is for a family. You don't have to 

Spouse's Name: be an ABANA member to join FABA, but many 
FABA members are, and we encourage membership 

If you do not wish to be listed me in the printed FABA in both organizations. See our web site for details. 

--.. - --- .+>r.%* 

-*+-.- A- ---- %** 

the flo~lba Clinker Breaker 
FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION 
LEROl PRICE, Editor 
808 W Oak St. 
Kissimmee, FI 34741 407-891-0708 eve 
407-847-6900 day or Insreprice@hotma~l.com 
http://www.blacksmithing.org 

Steve & Kimmy Bloom L4/2Oo21 Check your membership 
PO BOX 760 I expiration date, get your 
Archer, F'L 32618 dues in on time please ! 

The Florida Artist Blacksmith Assocration(FABA) - Chapter of Artist Blacksmith Association of North 
America, Inc , is a 501 (c)(3) non-profit educational organization whose purposes are to teach, promote, 
and preserve the art of blacksmithlng. Contributions are tax-deductible to the extent provided by law 
FABA publishes the Florida Clinker Breaker monthly, and FABA membership includes a subscription We 
solicit correspondence and unpaid articles on any subjects related to FABA's purposes ABANA chapter 
newsletters may reprint non-copyrighted material if it is credited to the author and this newsletter You 
need the publisher's permission to reprint copyrighted material unless otherwise noted. 


